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Ansrnacr
Cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes mellitus are two of the leading causes of death in

developed countries and the prevalence of these integrally linked disease states continues to grow.

A number of modifiable risk factors contribute to the development of cardiovascular disease

including raised blood cholesterol, hypertension and obesity, the latter also being an important

modifiable risk for type 2 diabetes mellitus. Diet is also a critical factor underpinning the

development and progression of these adulronset diseases, however the complete role of diet in

modifying risk has not yet been fully ascertained. This thesis describes a series of randomised,

controlled cross-over intervention trials that have investigated the potentially beneficial effects of

alterations in the macronutrient composition of the diet, specifically lipid and carbohydrate

composition, in relation to both cardiovascular and type2 diabetes risk.

Trial I investigated whether modifying the fatty acid profile of a bovine butter-fat, using simple

feeding methods to substitute a moderate proportion of the saturated fatty acids with mono- and

polyunsaturated fatty acids, could improve blood lipid profile and haemostatic clotting factors in

20 healthy men following a tightly controlled dietary regimen in which butter-fat was

incorporated into a typical Westem diet. Results showed that the inclusion of the modified butter-

fat led to a clinically significant reduction in serum total (P < 0.05) and low-density lipoprotein

cholesterol (P < 0.01) without a concomitant reduction in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

The 7Vo decrease in serum low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, achieved with only a small

alteration in the fatty acid composition of the total diet, would represent a significant reduction in

cardiovascular risk if applied across a whole population.

The sub-study of Trial I investigated changes in erythrocyte membrane fany acid composition

during a period of controlled fat feeding in order to assess whether dietary change could alter

membrane fatty acid composition over a 3 week period, and hence determine whether it may be a

useful short-term biomarker of dietary compliance. The results showed some significant changes

in erythrocyte membrane saturated, mono- and polyunsaturated fany acids within 3 weeks

following alterations in dietary fatty acid composition. All fatty acids changed in parallel with diet

but in this group of 20 men only C18:0 and Cl8:l had altered significantly (P < 0.05) by 3

weeks. The results of this trial suggest that the measurement of erythrocyte membrane fatty acid

composition may be a vzrluable, independent, qualitative measure of dietary compliance in short-

term intervention trials that currently rely on self-reported intake data, however they can provide

no quantitative i nformation.
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Tial 2 assessed postprandial metabolic outcomes associated with cardiovascular risk, including

triacylglycerol, triacylglycerol-rich lipoproteins, cholesterol-rich lipoproteins, haemostatic clotting

factors, glucose, insulin and amylin, using the high saturate and high mono- and polyunsaturated

fatty acid butter-fat as the fat challenge. The study, carried out in 18 healthy men, showed a

significant increase in plasma triacylglycerol in the 3 hours immediately following ingestion of

the high mono- and polyunsaturated fat feeding compared with the high saturated fat (P < 0.05).

No other differential effects were observed. When both treatment groups were combined the total

lipaemia induced by an acute fat bolus caused a delayed and prolonged increase in serum

cholesterol and cholesterol-rich lipoproteins, confirming evidence from previous trials that fatty

meals may cause cholesterol to be elevated for many hours postprandially and thereby

confounding measures taken in the fasted state.

Trial 3 investigated the effects of adding a highly enriched barley-derived p-glucan (75Vo wlw)

into a typical Western diet, in 18 'at risk' hypercholesterolaemic men following a highly

controlled dietary protocol. The addition of lOg/day p-glucan to the diet failed to demonstrate

significant improvements in lipid or glucose control, and hence no evidence of improvement in

cardiovascular disease or type 2 diabetes mellitus risk. The inability to reduce serum cholesterol

may have been a consequence of structural changes that occurred during the enrichment process

converting the natural barley cereal into a high p-glucan product, as has been shown during

similar enrichment processes of oat p-glucan.

These trials have demonstrated that under strictly controlled experimental conditions changes in

the fatty acid composition of the diet can lead to improvement in cardiovascular disease risk, as

measured by alterations in serum lipids, over a 3 week period. However, beneficial changes in

postprandial markers of cardiovascular disease were not observed, nor were markers of type 2

diabetes risk in this group of individuals with normal lipid and glucose metabolism. The

measurement of erythrocyte membrane fatty acid composition identified some potentially useful

biomarkers of dietary compliance that may be useful in short-term trials. The dietary fibre

manipulation described did not result in any significant improvements in cardiovascular disease or

type 2 diabetes risk factors and raised important issues regarding the physiological activity of

highly processed soluble fibre products, and highlighted the fact that not all p-glucan products

have benefici al cholesterol-loweri n g properties.
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